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1 [Bro. Dale sings Amazing Grace with congregation.] 

 
2 Father, we thank You for your loving grace, for Your guidance, most of all, for 

You, Lord, that You would give us peace in a time that we could fellowship 

around your Word and we would know the real, true meaning of Christmas.  It 

would not just be another day unto us but it would mean something in our heart 

that, Lord, it would strike a fire [indiscernible—0:00:40] in You.  Guide us now 

in Your Word.  Be with us because we need You to have the preeminence in each 

heart and life.  Bless those that are not with us.  Bless those that are sick, Lord.  

Be a comfort unto them [indiscernible—0:00:58].  We pray that You’d guide us, 

in Jesus’ Name.  Amen. 

 
3 Let’s just remain standing if you would read the Scriptures, Revelation 6:7-8, we 

read this morning, the fourth seal.   

 

And when he had opened the fourth seal, I heard the voice of the fourth beast 

say, Come and see.  And I looked and beheld a pale horse: And his name that 

sat on him was Death and Hell followed with him.  And power was given unto 

them over the four part of the earth, to kill with sword and with hunger and 

with death and with the beasts of the earth.   

 
4 You may be seated.  Also, remember Matthew 24:9-11. 

 

Then they shall deliver you up to be afflicted and shall kill you. And you shall 

be hated of all nations for my name’s sake.  And then shall many be offended 

and shall betray one another and shall hate one another.  And many false 

prophets shall rise and shall deceive many.   

 
5 Just keep these in mine.  We’re reading Matthew 24 each time because the 

prophet showed us that that was when Jesus preached the seals there in Matthew 

24 and then he gave which seal went with what Scripture and things that went 

with it.  And then you ought to be able to read in Matthew 24 and see that that 

was what he was speaking of because we see in Matthew 24, we see death and all 

the things.  Then—I mean in Revelation 6.   

 
6 Then in Matthew 24, we see the killing, the hating and how they’ll betray one 

another and all the things will come down.  There’ll be many false prophets that 

shall arise and deceive many.  I want us to see one point tonight, if we can get to 

it, Lord willing, especially maybe two points about this seal that will show us a 

little something, how the prophet knew certain things like the fourth seal proves 

that hell is not eternal. 
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7 So if we’ll just watch it when we come down to it, you’ll see right in the seal that 

it proves it’s not eternal, just like we said this morning that the fourth seal proves 

that the church goes up before this stage of the ministry comes into being.  See, 

because it’s over in the tribulation period.  This is actually—what we’ll be 

studying tonight is after the rapture of the church; the church goes up before this 

beast becomes into being. 

 
8 Everybody, as I said this morning, they’ve looked for—they wondered about, 

down through the ages, what the antichrist was and all like that.  They’ve tried to 

figure out who’s the antichrist and all the different things.  But if we just look at 

the Scriptures simply and in thinking in the day and the hour that we’re living and 

how that things are, then I’m sure the Lord will reveal unto us all of these things, 

reading what the prophet has to say about it. 

 
9 But what did we see this morning?  The fourth stage of his ministry, of the pale 

horse—and what was that pale horse now?  That pale horse was a mixture of all 

three of the other powers or whatever you’d call them, horses, meaning powers 

among the people: White, red, black, all put together.  It comes down to be, what?  

Pale, a mixture of it. 

 
10 Now, watch this point about the seal.  On Page 321, the prophet talks about the 

pale horse and he said it’s the sickly, pale horse of the world.  Let’s just read that.  

And then we’ll try to get into our message.  321.   

 

To gather them on their mixed-colored horse.  See?  He’s gathering these 

things together, mixed with creeds, denominations, man-made doctrines.  Is 

that right?  Sure, a mixed color—the mixed color of the dead, pale horse of 

the world.  Now, that’s right.  Mixed colors of the dead, worldly form of the 

pale horse.  No holy blood at all.   

 
11 So then what is this stage?  What is this fourth stage?  He said it was mixed with 

creeds, denominations, man’s ideas and he called it a pale horse of the world, a 

dead worldly form of the pale horse.  Well, then look around you.  As I said this 

morning in the winding up of the services, look around you.  Look at the people 

that are supposed to be the religious leaders and things. 

 
12 Just sitting the other day at my family’s Christmas thing, looking at some that 

were supposed to be preachers’ wives, pant suits, all kind of things on, eyes just 

painted all around, all kind of make up and everything could be thought of.  Look 

at them, you could see their breasts showing down through there, dresses just 

open up way down to here, now, supposed to be a preacher’s wife that sings in a 

big quartet that’s supposed to be, you know, singing about Jesus and worshipping 

Him. 
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13 Well, then if you can’t look and see—if you can’t look out there and see the pale 

horse already at work, then you’re blinded.  That’s just the best way to put it.  

You’re just blind.  If you can’t see it by what the world is—everybody now just 

wants to get along and be good people and all like that and just, “Well, we’re all 

the same and we all believe the same.” 

 
14 Well, talk to them about five minutes.  You’ll find out they don’t believe like you 

believe.  See, just talk to them about what you see.  Why shouldn’t they be just as 

happy about the Word as you are?  But look what it’s come down to now, just a 

pale horse and that’s supposed to be the church like the white horse showed a 

white, righteous church and the condition of the day that they were in but the 

antichrist was riding, see, getting his control; red horse showed a church down 

through there that was dying and going into the ground, being persecuted; then the 

dark horse showed a church as it had went in to a dark age of time.  See, it 

showed a condition that was going on at the time. 

 
15 Then the last shows you a pale horse of the world.  Well, then if it’s a pale horse 

of the world, where could the world and God ever be united anywhere?  And now, 

they just say, “Well, you know, let’s just be good and try to good a life and don’t 

be too mean and all.  God is a good God.  He’s going to take us to heaven one of 

these days.”  What do you think is going to be like when this whole world system 

is finished and all of these preachers and things like that stood in the pulpits, 

whether it’d be me, you or whoever the preacher would be to do it, what do you 

think a day is going to be when God requires an answer? 

 
16 When the prophet of God, when he was shown a vision of the church in the end 

time, the natural church world system, what did he see her as?  What did the 

prophet of God see in the church system—and he said, “Lord, if that’s all that we, 

as preachers could bring to You— 

 
17 He was just ashamed.  When he saw it, he saw a naked woman dancing to a 

boogie-woogie music, going along twisting, holding a little piece of paper in front 

of her, dancing to that type of music.  And that’s what he saw the church system 

as that God was showing him what it looked like. 

 
18 When then surely, we can see that the fourth stage of it turns out then to be a pale, 

sickly-looking church that over in the Book of Revelation, as it comes down, he 

said, “I wish you were cold or hot.  But because that you’re not, you’re lukewarm, 

I’ll spew you out of my mouth.”  What?  Spew them right over in the tribulation 

because that’s where the church world system is going, right over into the 

tribulation.  He’s going to spew them out because they’ve already made Him sick. 

 
19 Now, watch that when we come to the end because He hated the deeds of the 

Nicolaitans that started the whole thing.  But yet He had no way to get the Word 
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to anybody where they could understand what it was.  Even the prophet of God in 

this last days was deceived by it until God brought this and showed it to him.  

And it deceived every man all the way down through there.  Nobody— 

 
20 Let me just ask you ahead of time.  Why couldn’t we read the Bible there when it 

said he had a name tacked on and his name was Death and hell followed him?  

Why didn’t we know all about that then?  It took a prophet to bring the message.  

It took a messenger.  It’s the messenger.  It’s the combat beast that speaks that.  

We’ll read it after a while, 309.  If I miss it, 309 of the Seal book. 

 
21 It’s the eagle messenger that calls him death.  See, we had looked at it and see it 

as death.  And we’d say, “Well, it looks like it’s going to be bad times or maybe 

that’s the death angel that’s going to go through the land.”  But now, what we’re 

looking at is the natural side of where the seal will come to an end because as we 

done on the others, you know, like we started out with the antichrist and then we 

saw it just come to an end.   

 
22 As I said, now, when you get to the fourth seal, you’ll see it come to an end under 

the fourth seal as he turns into the beast.  Well, now, see what people is looking 

for, where me and you are at, we’re not at that period of time of seeing the beast.  

We’re in the period of grace when God is revealing unto His church what that is, 

showing her what it is by the Word.  See, then she gets away from that and when 

she does, God carries her on.  And then this comes to pass as I read it this 

morning, that this was not in our time. 

 
23 This fourth seal shows Armageddon when it comes to a termination of forces.  It 

shows the beast in the tribulation and we don’t go there.  Now, when we get 

through with the natural side of it, we’ll go back to, like Bro. Branham did, to 

Genesis and we’ll start through the Bible and come through and see right where 

we are right now.  And maybe we’ll catch a few things along the way then to see 

how to get rid of those things that are binding us like that. 

 
24 But yet just looking at it, see, we’re looking over there.  As Bro. Branham said, a 

seal foretold because when Satan becomes incarnate in the beast, what did we 

wind up right at the end this morning seeing now?  You take this coming down, 

what has it been?  First, it was an antichrist, just a spirit working among the 

people and all around.  Then it comes from there to the next stage, there was a 

pope come into existence back there.  You know, they begin to look up to man 

and kind of building things up.  Then it went from there until that pope become 

Satan incarnate and they killed 68 million of those people, trying to make them 

worship their way. 

 
25 Well, see, then it comes to this stage.  This stage, it was [indiscernible—0:12:58] 

which is the beast.  That fourth stage is the beast.  Well, see, then you can look 
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back there to see the antichrist that everybody has always looked for, that is a 

spirit.  The antichrist—see, that’s why you can’t find it.  That’s why you can’t 

say, “Well, now, I’ll find the antichrist in the Bible and I’ll show it this way and 

I’ll go that way with it.”  It took a prophet to catch those things. 

 
26 Because the antichrist is just a spirit.  And we look at it, and every man that’s ever 

looked at in the Bible called it the Holy Spirit.  See, they thought that white horse 

rider was the Holy Spirit as it went out.  All right.  Then that deceived everybody 

because it was just a spirit working among the people.  You couldn’t see it. 

 
27 But see then the prophet gave us the secret of how that spirit just become right 

over into an incarnate, into a second work of his ministry and become a pope.  

Then in the third working of his ministry, he just became Satan incarnate in that 

pope for the hour and the day, just a representative, just a spirit among the people, 

had come down until it put up a head to it. 

 
28 Well, see when it comes to the fourth stage of it, it is the literal beast that 

everybody has always looked for in the Bible, you know, to try to figure out who 

the beast was and what it was and all like that.  But in the Book of Revelation, it’s 

in a symbolic form and as everybody thinks there’s going to be some great 

monster walk around to deceive everybody.  That’s not that.  It’s got to be a 

religious thing.  It’s got to be something religious before they’ll ever see it, you 

know, before it can come to that place. 

 
29 Well, then it’s the pope, when he becomes the beast, Satan just comes down there 

in the tribulation period and literally takes over that man until heart, soul and 

everything is sold out to that church system and he then is king; he’s ruler.  Satan, 

see, the pope over now, he’s not Satan incarnate.  He might be the antichrist spirit 

working in a man incarnate, you know, showing himself to be as God in II 

Thessalonians.  But he’s not the beast. 

 
30 The beast is when Satan himself, as we saw, is kicked out of heaven.  When the 

church goes up, Satan is kicked out.  All right.  When he’s kicked out, he becomes 

incarnate in that man then and he becomes Satan, the devil incarnate in a man.  

Now, it’s just a spirit working in the people.  Now, if it’s as bad as it is now out 

here with all this that you see these drunks and all of these things that’s 

happening, and murders and all, everything happening across the country, if that’s 

just a spirit taking the heart of a man, what will it be when the devil himself is 

cast out? 

 
31 But we’ll see finally, he comes to his end and will be destroyed by the Word.  

See, then the world will look at him and say, “You mean that’s the man that we 

were scared of?”  There, in Isaiah, that we read this morning.  They’ll say, “You 

mean that’s the man that we were scared of?” because they’ll see then that he’s 
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nothing.  But we’ve got to see what he is and what the seal reveals.  And then 

maybe if we can, then the Lord willing, maybe we can see that Satan is nothing 

but just a bluff. 

 
32 See, we’ve got to catch the side of the redemption from it, not just to see that it’s 

the pope and who the pope is and all the things that’s going on.  There’s a lot of 

Baptists that preach that the pope is the antichrist.  But yet, let’s just read 

Revelation 13 in case some of you have never read it.  Let’s just read Revelation 

13 and to see this beast because Bro. Branham said in Revelation 12 that as—in 

other words, the church goes up and then here in Revelation 12, he said he’s cast 

out.  You’ll see in Revelation 12:7. 

 

There was a war in heaven, Michael and his angels fought against the dragon, 

the dragon fought with his angels and prevailed not, neither was there a place 

found anymore in heaven.  And the great dragon was cast out, the old serpent 

called the Devil, and Satan which deceived the whole world.  He was cast out 

into the earth and his angels were cast out with him.    

 
33 All right.  Then that’s the casting out of Satan.  Now, let’s watch him.  As I said, 

this, we’ll be studying now, is after the church is gone.  We’re just watching 

something by revelation that the world system can’t catch because they’re a very 

part of it.  Now, let’s just read Revelation 13. 

 

And I stood upon the sand of the sea and saw a beast rise up out of the sea.   

 
34 All right.  Now, a beast, a power.  So that’s what a beast represents, power among 

the people.  Now, what does sea, what does water represent?  You’ll find on over 

on your Scripture, water represents people.  This is not a literal happening, 

looking out there and seeing something rise up out of the ocean, you know, and 

come over on the land.  I mean we know that scientifically, there’s no animal that 

can live on water and on land.  I mean the best thing you can get is a catfish.  You 

know, there is some that can live for a little while or some kind of a 

[indiscernible—0:18:50] or something like that that can live for just a little while 

out of the water but they’ve got to get back in there.   

 
35 But yet, watch this now.  It rises up out of the sea, people—it’s got to come out of 

them, see?   

 

Having seven heads and ten horns and upon his horns, ten crowns.   

 
36 Funny-looking animal, ain’t it? 

 

And upon his heads, the name of blaspheming. 
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37 Or as Bro. Branham said “blasphemous names.”  Now, that’s a funny-looking 

creature. 

 

And the beast which I saw was like unto a leopard and his feet were as the feet 

of a bear.  And his mouth is a mouth of a lion.  And the dragon gave him his 

power and his seat and great authority. 

 
38 See, that’s like the pope, standing there and then here comes Satan incarnate.  See, 

all the power comes into one source at that time. 

 

And I saw one of his heads as it were wounded to death and his deadly wound 

was healed.  And all the world wondered after the beast.   

 
39 Now, the prophet’s interpretation of that Scripture is that Pagan Rome was 

destroyed, natural Roman government, you know.  And then it became Papal 

Rome or the Roman Catholic Church.  See, then that’s the dragon.  The old, 

natural dragon of Rome, you see all of these things like over the sea, you see them 

with the dragon and all of these things just going around.  Those are symbolic of 

what this is, symbolic.  It was a power of the old, natural Roman government, 

came over into a spiritual side when Constantine gave the church system, the 

church back there, gave them church and things to dwell in and stop the 

persecution, looked real good. 

 
40 But it was a road to destruction.  See, it looked real good when he stopped all the 

persecution, this, that and the other.  But the first thing you know, see, the early 

Christians were being persecuted by the natural governments that was around, and 

being killed.  Constantine, about 300 or 600, somewhere along in there, he took 

over and when he did, he stopped that persecution. 

 
41 Well, then he became the persecutor.  The church that was set free became the 

persecutor to the people and put millions to death then.  So it was just a killing of 

one over into another one.  So you see what it’s bringing about now?  And they 

worship the dragon which gave power unto the beast and they worship the beast 

saying, “Who is like unto the beast?  Who is able to make war with him?” 

 
42 Right now, to stop a war, all they got to do is the pope send down order for the 

Catholics not to fight and come home.  During World War II, they could fire on 

the Methodist’s, big church over there.  I forgot what it was.  But they could fire 

on that, the soldiers could.  But there was a Catholic church over there, they 

couldn’t fire on them even though the enemy is sitting there, shooting at them.  

You ain’t never heard the old saying “All roads lead to Rome”?  See, they 

wouldn’t let it.   
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And there was given unto him a mouth speaking great things.  And 

blaspheming and power is given unto him to continue forty and two months.   

 
43 That’s your three and a half years of your tribulation.   

 

And he had opened his mouth and blaspheming against God to blaspheme his 

name and his tabernacle and them that dwell in heaven.  And it was given unto 

him to make war with the saints and overcome them.  And power was given 

him over all kindred and tongues and nations.   

 
44 See, it’ll deceive everybody there. 

 

And all that dwell upon the earth shall worship him whose names are not 

written in the book of life of the Lamb slained from the foundation of the 

world.  If any man have an ear, let him hear. 

 
45 And he goes on down to the other about the beast and things.  But see, that’s after 

the church leaves.  He comes to that place that he takes over the whole system, the 

world of the natural.  We saw this morning that he rules political.  He rules the 

natural world political systems.  He rules those political things.  He rules the 

religious world system and he’s head over the demons because this that we’re 

talking about, Satan incarnate, is the head demon of all coming in, the beast, see, 

the last stage that the beast takes.   

 
46 See, then in seeing that, no wonder it was a bad thing there so much until the 

angel messenger said that he wad death.  When John saw it, the messenger, you 

know, the combat beast said, “Come and see,” he saw a pale horse ride out.  He 

saw a rider on his back.  The pale horse, as I said, represents the church.  The 

rider is Satan.  And this is the final stage of Satan.   

 
47 First stage was antichrist.  Second stage was a false prophet.  Now, this stage 

shows him as Satan incarnate and calls him a beast.  But he has a name now.  Just 

think, this last rider is called death, we read it there a minute ago, and it said then 

hell follows him. 

 
48 Now, it’s the eagle messenger—I’ll read that on another one because I’ve got 

some I want to read off of that page of it.  It’s the eagle messenger that calls him 

death.  See, you and I wouldn’t know anything about it.  We just think, “Well, it 

could be this or it could be that,” something like that.  But the messenger points 

out who the beast is even though we don’t go that far. 

 
49 This seal shows something that goes beyond where we’re at.  But watch.  Now, it 

was death all along.  See, there’s the secret of it.  That’s why I say the angel 

messenger has to point out that it’s death.  See, we just look at the fourth seal and 
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we’d see it and call it death.  But it was death from the very beginning.  The rider 

on the horse was death when he first started out.  When he started out there as an 

antichrist, that was death to start with. 

 
50 God said He hated it.  Read Revelation 2:6.  He said one thing you got, you hate 

the deeds of the Nicolaitans and he said I hate them too.  See, when it started out, 

it was death, antichrist, anti-Word.  Anything against the Word is death.  Watch it 

come down to that in a minute.  Anything, now, that you’ve got against the Word 

is death. 

 
51 You read your fourth seal over and see what he’s talking about on it, about 295 

and 296 where he says he’s revealed now as death.  Then seeing the fourth stage 

is called death—now, let’s just read this one, 309.  But you read your Seal book 

on your fourth seal all the way through.  The fourth stage of the rider, of this rider 

is called death.  Death means eternal separation from God.  And that’s what death 

means, is to be eternally separated from God. 

 
52 And if we place this fellow out [indiscernible—0:26:42], if we have shown by the 

Bible who this fellow is and we even took the hills, of places, the place and 

everywhere, just exactly in detail right on down—now, what he’s talking about, 

showing the hills and things like that. 

 
53 If you’ll read the Book of Revelation about this beast and all, it said he sets on 

seven hills.  There’s two places in the world that are religious centers that sit on 

seven hills.  One is here in the United States somewhere and it’s just a place there.  

It don’t rule the world.  But Rome, Italy sets on seven hills.  That’s what he’s 

talking about, how that it even shows to the place and things.  Rome, Italy sits on 

seven hills and a religious center of the world.   

 

Now, he’s called by the eagle death.  That’s right.  Death is eternal separation.   

 
54 Now, you read 310 to go with it and then read over on 317 where he says that this 

is death and hell follows it.  Now, in the natural, when a natural man dies, he’s 

explaining on 317 that when a natural man dies, you know, an unregenerated 

person, hell follows the death that he dies.  He goes to the graves, Hades, Gahana, 

all of those words for grave or hell.  See, hell then, death and hell are both cast 

into the lake of fire, the Bible calls it. 

 
55 Well, see, then when death, when you die a natural deal and a person is 

unregenerated, hell follows that.  Then he goes from that part of it explaining, he 

said that’s in the natural.  But he said in the spiritual, in other words, taking you 

on passed there, the lake of fire is what follows.  And the lake of fire burns you up 

according to Malachi that there’ll be neither root nor branch left. 
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56 Well, see, then the seal then proves—as I said, we’ll see some things going on.  

The seal proves then that hell can’t be eternal.  See, we’ve always been taught, we 

come down through the Baptist and all, this, that and the other, we was always 

taught that there would be an eternal hell and boy, they just pound on you with 

that.  And when it gets down to the end of the service, they’ll come out and try to 

scare you, “You’re going to burn in hell eternally if you don’t get saved,” and all 

like that.  That’s not going to get anybody saved.  That might get you to the altar 

to make a repentance but that’s not going to get you saved.   

 
57 But, see, death means eternally separated.  Those Pharisees, standing there talking 

to Lord Jesus and they said, “We ain’t born in fornication like you,” and all this, 

that and the other.  They said, “We are of our father, Abraham.”  So their fathers 

ate the manna in the wilderness.  Jesus turned to them one time and He said, “And 

they’re every one dead.”  Looked that up in the Greek, it means, “They are 

eternally separated from God.” 

 
58 Now, death then is what this beast is called.  That’s his name.  We can call it 

Satan.  You can call it Lucifer.  You can call it the antichrist because the very 

beginning of it on Page 300, you’ll find the prophet explained.  He said he was 

death from the beginning.  When that antichrist doctrine went out, that was death 

right there to accept what he said.   

 
59 Jesus, telling those Pharisees—look, the greatest religious leaders that the world 

has ever known and they believed what they were talking about.  And they said, 

“Our fathers down there ate manna in the wilderness.”  In other words, they were 

running their lineage back.  They were showing by the Bible that their lineage 

was all the back through there in Abraham and down.  Jesus said, “And they are 

every one dead.” 

 
60 See, then we think about hell and we say, “Oh, you’ll burn in hell eternally.”  

Well, now, there’s no Scripture for that.  Read the Book of Jonah, how that Jonah 

was in the belly of the whale forever.  Now, how long was he there?  Three days.  

But read where he was compassed about of the deep forever.  But see, we’ve been 

taught and that little doctrinal points is what I’m wanting you to see tonight more 

than anything.  Those little doctrinal points that we’ve been taught down through 

there—watch the Trinity when we come to it in a minute. 

 
61 Those little things that we don’t think nothing about, we kind of say, “Well, I’m 

glad I don’t believe that anymore,” that was death unto us.  To believe Satan’s lie 

is to serve Satan, it says in the Church Age book.  To believe his lie is to serve 

him.  Well, then no one would want to be a servant to Satan, wouldn’t he? 

 
62 But hell can’t be eternal because death and hell will be cast into the lake of fire.  

You see the prophet had already taught before this seal ever opened that death, 
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you know, that hell wasn’t eternal.  He taught that way back in his early ministry.  

But when it came down to this seal, this seal proves right there.  Just as I said this 

morning, it proved that the church is done gone because the beast don’t come into 

existence until the church leaves. 

 
63 This seal then here also proves that hell is not eternal because we see the combat 

beast say that his name is death and hell follows it.  For a natural man, when he 

dies, he goes to hell.  Then at the ending of all of it, the winding up of it all, when 

it all comes to an end, death and hell both, the Scripture says, is cast into the lake 

of fire.   

 
64 Well, see, then you’d have to have eternal life, the prophet said, for to burn in hell 

eternally.  Now, hell might be burning billions, of billions, of trillions of years.  

The Jehovah’s Witness, they’ve got a doctrine that they believe that you’ll just 

burn up like a piece of paper or a stick.  Like as a fire there, they just toss you 

over in it and you’re just gone like that. 

 
65 Well, see, people don’t fear that then.  Well, they think that’s what we’re trying to 

show.  But no, that’s not it because the Bible shows you.  That’s where the 

prophet goes these words from.  Just what we just read to you proves that death 

means eternal separation from God.   

 
66 Now, you can be eternally separated because once you’re separated, that’s for 

eternity.  You can be annihilated.  See, you come out to a time that you’re totally 

gone.  The soul that sinneth, it shall die.  Blessed is he that’s hurt not in the 

second death, the Scripture says.  The second death is the death of the soul. 

 
67 All right.  Then the seal now proves to us—I’m just taking this point as we go 

along because it’s a good place to put it in, I believe.  This fourth stage of 

ministry, that man standing there as that Satan incarnate in that pope, God shows 

us he’s death.  But He don’t just show us that he’s death there; He showed us he’s 

death when he first started his ride.  When he was on the white horse, he was 

death.  He just didn’t become death.  See, he was death when he started. 

 
68 Now, watch that as we come down because to reject the Word, you go into 

darkness.  Now, watch this third and fourth seal tie together.  When you reject the 

Word, the prophet says, you go into darkness every time.  Is that true?  The third 

seal reveals the Dark Ages, don’t it?  It shows the Word restored and then to 

reject it, you’re going to darkness.  Then your fourth seal picks up from that point 

to show you that when you don’t accept the Word, death will follow.   

 
69 Death will follow you and take you when you refuse the Word.  I don’t remember 

if you’re a Christian now.  Watch it and you’ll see why that we have to—

everybody will go by the grave that don’t come to the revelation of the Seals.  
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They’ll have to go by the grave and you’ll see what I said a long time ago to be 

true, some three years or four now ago that I said that I could see from the fourth 

seal that there’d be a lot of people that would’ve have rapturing faith and be able 

to catch that Word to take them in so they’d have to die and go by the grave.  

Some reason or some something, my personality maybe.  Maybe that’s what 

drove the people out of this church.  Maybe it’s my preaching or my personality 

or something. 

 
70 But if they’ve rejected, if they refused Light, they have went into darkness.  Now, 

you’ve never heard me say that before about the people that’s left here so you 

better think.  I was withholding until now to where you could see it.  If anybody 

hears this that went away from here, then you study about what is said, not about 

me because I’m so mean and so aggravating.  You better think about what the 

Bible says and what the prophet said. 

 
71 Because to reject Light, you automatically go into darkness every time.  To refuse 

the Word once that it’s brought, death follows it every time.  The Word was 

standing right there in the Garden of Eden and Eve refused it, death followed it 

and death has took every man so far.  Only the Lord Jesus Christ is the one that 

death didn’t take and He was the only one that didn’t turn down the Word.  He’s 

the only one that caught it from the Word and didn’t turn it down. 

 
72 Then the third seal shows you the darkness that’s upon the people that refused 

Light.  Then the fourth seal shows you that it’s death that takes them.  Watch it in 

a minute.  Death ain’t nothing but a perversion of life.  Paul said death had no 

sting but yet everybody is scared, “I’m dying.  Something is happening to me.  

I’m dying.”  They’re scared to death. 

 
73 Death has no sting to a Christian.  The fourth stage shows death, shows what he 

is, shows he’s death, shows he’s been death the whole time.  I hope you see what 

I’m connecting it to.  The antichrist was death to start with.  He was death because 

that’s what he was because he was contrary to the Word, anti-Word, antichrist, 

Christ is the Word.  He was anti-Word to start with and he was death and God 

said, “I hate that.” 

 
74 That early church age hated that.  When they seen those people turning from that 

Word to idols and things, they cried out against it and gave their lives like 

Stephen and them.  When they saw them turning from that original Word, they 

cried out against them and they had to give their lives for it.  They knew it was 

death but yet we just go along, you know, “Yes, well, we believe we’re in the 

Message.”  Somebody preaching, “Well, that sounds like a good message but I 

don’t know who’s called and who’s supposed to be preaching or what’s going 

on.”  Go on.   
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75 “I can’t tell the difference in this or that one.  I don’t know whether Bro. Dale is 

mad when he’s preaching or whether the Holy Ghost is on him when he brings 

out things like that.”  Just go on.  I’ve tried to tell you.  I’m talking to people 

that’s on this tape too.  I’ve tried to tell you what it’ll do. 

 
76 The people listening to this tape, you listen to it and think about it.  It’s not that 

what I said years ago.  I said I can see that death will accompany you unless you 

catch the revelation.  Well, then turn down the revelation then.  Refuse Light.  

Just because of my personality or my something that’s wrong with me, I’ll have to 

answer for that part of me.   

 
77 To turn down the Word is to go into darkness every time and that’s your third 

seal, shows you the darkness falling right there of the Dark Ages, shows what 

happens to—but the fourth seal shows you death follows that.  Now, if we can see 

that, then we can surely see what I’m fixing to try to bring out from that. 

 
78 But if you don’t see that part of it, you’ll be tied up in what I was saying and 

you’ll think I’m against you and thinking I’m saying something this way, or that 

way or against somebody or preaching against somebody and you’ll get all tied up 

and miss the next thing.  And then you’ll go by the grave on account of that. 

 
79 I’m warning you and me and all of us.  If we reject Light, we go into darkness.  

Darkness, death, accompanies that darkness.  You say, “Yes, but I’m a Christian.”  

I said Christians will go by the grave because they can’t see the revelation of the 

seals, people that just sit right there in the congregation listen to you preach and 

still don’t catch what you’re talking about.  All right.  Then the grave awaits man 

for that. That’s the only thing he can do.   

 
80 Listen.  The prophet covers under that.  You read 309 and 310 and all through 

there where he says, “Yes, but a Christian don’t die.”  You remember they said to 

Jesus, they said, “Well, Lazarus is already dead.”  He said, “No.  Lazarus is 

sleeping.”  The little girl that was there and they weren’t even born again at that 

time, the little girl that was there, you know, that they called Jesus to come to pray 

for her and they laughed him to scorn when He said the girl is sleeping.  They 

said, “This crazy nut here says she’s sleeping.  We’ve done embalmed her and got 

her ready to be buried.” 

 
81 As I said the other day, death and life could never accompany each other.  Jesus 

never went to a funeral; He always raised the dead.  A man on a way to be buried, 

a woman had her son ready to be buried.  He’d been embalmed, ready to be 

buried.  What happened?  He walked up, raised him from the dead and he went 

back home with them. 
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82 But a Christian don’t die.  Lazarus wasn’t dead, eternally separated.  Lazarus was 

physically, in the natural, physical form of life, saying it like that, he was dead 

and Jesus finally told them and they kept on saying, “Well, Lazarus is dead.”  He 

said Lazarus is sleeping.  They couldn’t understand.  After a while, He said, “I’m 

going to wake Lazarus.”  They said, “Well, if Lazarus sleepeth, you know, if he’s 

gone to sleep, why that’s the best thing to do is let him sleep.”  He said Lazarus is 

physically dead.  That’s what He was saying.  He didn’t say he was eternally 

separated.  He said he was physically dead. 

 
83 Then the little girl wasn’t eternally separated from God.  She was physically dead.  

There will be a lot of people that will physically die.  A lot of true Christians and 

every Christian from now back to Calvary and whenever it started in the Book of 

Acts there in the Upper Room on the day of Pentecost, from that time until now, 

every Christian has went by the grave, physically died, physically now. 

 
84 But they’re only asleep.  The Bible says if the last trump for the trumpet shall 

sound, the dead in Christ shall rise first, not the dead, eternally separated.  You 

couldn’t raise them that way but the physically dead, those that could not catch 

the revelation.  Luther’s age, they didn’t have the revelation of the seals that was 

to be preached.  Yet they died in faith.  Wesley’s age, they didn’t have the 

revelation.  Pentecostal age didn’t have the revelation of the seals.  The people of 

this Message, the biggest portion of them don’t have the revelation of the seals. 

 
85 They read the Seal book.  They’ve got that and can read it and quote it back and 

forth but they don’t know what the seals are.  Well, if they don’t, then they’re 

going to go by the grave.  You watch it and don’t make fun of me when I tell you 

that because you seen it already happen. 

 
86 I tried to explain it years ago and Bro. Woodby, he said, “I can’t see that.”  His 

father was 70-something years old and he just went to sleep.  Nothing, what 

would be called physically like cancer, or a heart attack, or brain tumor or 

something like that—[recording paused]. 

 
87 Just cutting myself off from all that.  Well, I’ll say this much.  If we have the 

revelation of the seals and he don’t catch, he’ll go by the grave.  He’s my brother 

but he’ll go by the grave. 

 
88 What I’m trying to get us to see is something.  It’s not personalities.  It’s not 

individuals.  It’s not this, that or the other.  I have to answer for what I am.  It’s 

what word I preach to you.  You know yourself that I don’t come behind this 

pulpit—I’m dirty enough as it is but I don’t come behind this pulpit and preach 

one thing and then live another at home.  Now, I don’t do it because a husband is 

got to be first partaker of fruit. 
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89 The Bible says for me to preach against stealing and me steal?  You just think 

about it now.  I’m not de-Christianizing nobody.  Anybody hears this, you 

understand what I’m saying is that if we don’t catch the revelation of the seals, we 

all go by the grave because that’s what the seals is for.  It’s for the redemption of 

the body. 

 
90 What I’m showing you is the fourth seal—now, if catch it right there, it shows it 

to you.  The fourth seal is the rapture.  The seventh seal is the coming of the Lord.  

That’s not the rapture in the coming of the Lord.  The coming of the Lord is the 

Lord coming here.  The rapture is the Lord going back with us. 

 
91 Remember here a while back, I was trying to explain it.  The seventh seal is when 

the Lord comes to earth, to us but the fourth seal is when you go into rapture.  

Then we ought to be able to be catching something from this.  Seeing that the 

Word under the third seal is restored to the Bride and we saw that you speak the 

Word and all the things that went with it. 

 
92 It took us message after message to see it.  Then under this fourth seal, we’ll stand 

right there and face death and be changed.  Let’s just think about that for a 

minute.  Just think now on the part.  Watch him just a minute as we cover a little 

more of the antichrist, the beast, the false prophet and things with it.   

 
93 All of his power winds up in death called the beast and it’ll take everybody that’s 

not foreordained for the change.  Death will—well, that don’t mean—you 

understand me.  That don’t mean eternal separation for everybody that dies.  We 

physically die.  People physically die every day that are Christians.  But what 

causes us to die?  Because we don’t catch the Word.   

 
94 What causes us to be sick?  Now, sometimes it’s a trial or test.  What causes us 

sometimes to be sick?  Because we’ve done things wrong.  Now, not every time 

do we get sick physically, that means we’ve done everything wrong because Job 

didn’t.  Job wasn’t put to a test because he done something wrong.  He’s put to a 

test because he’s right. 

 
95 But just think now.  Satan comes out to be a beast and a beast, according to 307 of 

the Seal book, means a power among the people.  Now, he’s not talking about the 

combat beast that he talks about later.  He’s talks about the literal beast, Satan.  

It’s a power among the people. 

 
96 Notice.  What is his power?  Read down through there.  It’s a mixed power.  It’s a 

political power.  It’s a religious power.  It’s a demon power.  Watch how close it 

comes down now to seeing this.  How does Satan get this power among the 

people?  How does Satan get this power that the prophet says he has among the 

people? 
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97 It’s because of his teaching of the Word.  He gets his power from perverting the 

true Word.  Watch it be proved now in just a minute from the Scripture.  He has 

no power.  Satan has no power.  Now, if we catch this, I told you, we’ll catch 

something from the fourth seal that will give us the mystery of redemption. 

 
98 It won’t be to see that we just die and this happens or we don’t die and this don’t 

happen.  Satan has no power.  You say, “Yes, but I read in the Bible where Satan 

had power to do this, he had power to call down fire out of heaven, he had fire to 

do this, he had the power to do everything.”  He has no power.   

 
99 I told you the other day, we want to see him stripped down by the Word.  Then 

we’ll see he ain’t got no power.  He’s just a bluff.  Look in Romans 13 if you 

want to in Verse 1. 

 

Let every soul be subject unto the higher powers— 

 
100 Plural now.   

 

For there is no power but of God (the powers, plural) that are ordained of 

God.   

 
101 All right.  Now, you and I have been scared of a thing called death all of our life.  

Let’s just see for a minute that we shouldn’t be scared of nothing.  We say death, 

“That’s one of Satan’s powers.  He has the power to kill us.”  The Scripture says 

don’t be afraid of he that can destroy the body but he that can destroy the soul.  

Satan has no power now. 

 
102 You think about it.  All of this that’s going on out here in the world that they can 

take and work through a system and call down fire, they can bend metal with their 

mind, they call do all of these things but here stands a little old, uneducated idiot 

of a ninth grade education to find all religious teachings of background and 

everything that we’ve ever had of Satan’s this, that and the other, death or 

anything, saying by the revelation of God’s Word that Satan has no power. 

 
103 You see now why he hated this morning because he knew where I was head.  

Satan has no power.  I don’t care if he makes me physically sick and kills me 

before this service is over with.  The Word of God is what’s true and somebody 

will catch that and you’ll see it then that he has no power when they catch it. 

 
104 The first seal reveals him just as a bluff.  He has no arrows for his bow.  God’s 

been trying to get us to see it the whole time that Satan has no power.  It’s only a 

permitted power.  Look what your Scripture says there: 
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Let every soul be subject unto the higher powers for there is no power but of 

God.   

 
105 Everybody says there’s two powers.  No.  There’s only one power and a 

perversion.  I’ll read it to you in a minute from the prophet’s message.  The 

powers that be are ordained of God.  Then death, after man fell in the Garden of 

Eden, death came into existence as a power permitted of God to keep me and you 

from living six thousand years in this old sinful flesh. 

 
106 Have you ever heard the prophet say it like this?  He said, “Wouldn’t be an 

antique if we was around here about 500 years?”  Have you ever heard him make 

that statement?  He said, “Wouldn’t it be something?”  Said, “We think about 

death but death is a door to get us out of this pest house.”  I believe that’s on God 

of This Evil Age. 

 
107 Death is a door to get us out of this pest house that we live in.  What would it be if 

you lived to be 500 years old?  My wife’s grand-daddy, he’s about 97.  What 

would be his thoughts about the world system?  You could take these children 

here and turn over more control of this world and its natural doings now to any of 

these 10-year-old kids better than you could him and him, 97. 

 
108 Because even if his mind, which it is still pretty sharp and all, but even in that, his 

thoughts is 97 years old.  My brother-in-law used to make, I mean just get really 

mad at my sister because she was spending too much money on groceries because 

the last time he’d been to the grocery store was about 15 years before then when 

you could buy a whole cart loaded down for $10.   

 
109 Well, now, you can go in the grocery store now and a 10-year-old kid can carry 

$10 out the door in one bag.  What would be your thoughts if you lived 500 

years?  Then death is not what we think it is.  Death is not a power.  It is nothing 

more than a permissive will of God to get us out of this pest house we live in 

because as I said, if you’re a Christian, you don’t die anyway.  You just go to 

sleep.   

 
110 You just simply go to sleep in God because it’s a perversion.  Now, watch that for 

a minute.  I forgot to bring the book with me but it’s on Page 11 of The Greatest 

Battle Ever Fought.  When Bro. Branham explains that there’s just one power and 

he says the other is a perversion.  Death is a perversion of life.  It’s not a power.  

It’s a perversion of a power.  Life is the power.  Sin is a perversion of 

righteousness.  You’ve heard the prophet say adultery, that’s right act done 

wrong.  That’s a permitted act between wife and husband but yet it’s perverted 

when it goes off into adultery.   
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111 Death is not a power.  We’ve just read that there’s only one power.  Now, are we 

going to take what Satan would teach us from some denominational system of 

ideas that we’ve always had or are we going to take the Word and stand and face 

Satan with it and call him a liar?  Satan has told us through our denominational 

system of ideas for 2000 years now that death is a horrible thing.  Death is an 

advantage to us.  Death is a permitted thing yet we fear it. 

 
112 Yet death is so horrible until the Lord Jesus Christ, when He was in the garden of 

Gethsemane, prayed that the cup might pass from Him.  He was a natural man.  

That’s how much natural man He was.  There’s something about death that you 

and I don’t understand but we see the Lord Jesus, when He got through praying, 

He said, “Yet but not My will but Thou will be done.” 

 
113 See, death is not something to be scared of.  That’s what the causes the trouble.  

What was it that caused Job his trouble?  The things he feared came upon him, 

wasn’t?  Why is it that you’ll go into the doctor sometimes, some people will and 

they’ll go in and the doctor will say, “Well, that person has given up.  There’s 

nothing I can do for her,” and then shortly, you see them die.  What does he 

mean?  They just give up.  Then you’ll see another person seemingly in worse 

shape than they are and they’ve got a will to live and they just fight and struggle 

and all at once, you’ll see them coming back out of it, going the other way. 

 
114 See, if you are scared of something, you’ll bring it on you.  Fear hath torment, the 

Bible says.  Have you ever been scared of something and you was tormented in 

your soul because you’re scared.  See, the Bible says fear hath torment but listen, 

it says perfect love casts out fear.  We fear death.  We’re scared of it but yet death 

is just a perversion of life. 

 
115 But we’ve got to look at it in the right way now or we look at it in the wrong way.  

We’ll say, “Oh, bless God.  I’m not scared of dying no more,” and about that 

time, somebody sticks a gun to your head and you start running around like a 

chicken with your head cut off.  You’ll find out you are still scared of it.  

Somebody somewhere will catch the revelation from the Word and when they do, 

death will have no more sting.  Paul caught it that much.  

 
116 Where does Satan get his power now?  We found it from the teaching of the Word 

that he perverts.  Do you realize then that he perverts what God says?  The 

prophet says on 308 of the Seal book that his power is in a trinity.  That’s where 

he gets his power, from false teaching but bringing it so close to the Word until he 

quotes the Scripture.   

 
117 Have you ever heard the prophet say this?  He said they take just so much of the 

Word and make it work.  It doesn’t say they take all.  He said they can take just so 
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much of the Word.  There’s power in this Word.  Have you ever heard this 

statement?  There’s power in numbers.   

 
118 Now, what would be the difference if we were sitting here tonight, some 20-

something of us and we sit in here and there’s a storm brewing outside, you know, 

blowing.  I’d be here by myself and it’d be scared.  But yet put about 20 in here 

and you wouldn’t be as scared.  Why?  Is that going to stop the storm?  That just 

gives you company going with you.  Is that true?  I mean if the building goes 

away, it just gives you company going with you. 

 
119 Then why should be scared at all?  Natural fear, all of us have natural fear of 

everything but I’m trying to get you to see that in Christ, as long as we trust in 

Him, we don’t have no fear because perfect love will cast the fear out.  Satan 

cannot do nothing unless God permits him.  Now, you want me to show you that 

in the Scripture? 

 
120 Satan can’t do a thing until God permits him the right to do it.  He came to God 

about Job one time, didn’t he?  Read the Book of Job.  He came to God about Job.  

He said, “Let me have me.”  God was bragging on him, He said, “Have you 

considered my servant, Job?”  Satan said, “Let me have him.”  What did he say?  

He said, “You’ve got a hedge build around him.  Take down the hedge and let me 

have him.” 

 
121 He couldn’t get to that man under the blood of bulls and goats.  Now, that’s what 

the Bible said.  Are we going to take the Bible or are we going to take our own 

thoughts about things?  The Bible said he couldn’t get to him.  There was a hedge 

built around him.  That was just the blood of bulls and goats.   

 
122 Satan only gets his power when God permits it.  Satan, we see him down there 

with a doctrinal idea then of just a little doctrine, a little saying.  He got it started 

and he kept on moving it along.  As he did, it’s like a snowball rolling down hill.  

It just got getting bigger, and bigger, and bigger.  As it did, it became a Trinitarian 

doctrine. 

 
123 There’s no such thing in the Bible as a Trinitarian doctrine but yet the world 

system of church, 98 percent of the world system of church, which would count to 

be millions of millions of millions religious people in the world today, believe in 

a Trinitarian doctrine.  You know what?  Because they believe in it.  That gives 

Satan his power. 

 
124 He don’t have nothing.  The Bible says he don’t.  The first seal showed him as a 

bluff.  The fourth seal here shows him having no power whatsoever because it 

shows a rapture on this seal and for the rapture to be on the fourth seal, the seal 

will have to show him having no power.  Then we start out seeing him as death 
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and hell following him.  [Indiscernible—1:05:52] of hell can follow death and 

Satan can be cast into the lake of fire, as the Bible said.  Then he can be 

annihilated also.  If he can be annihilated, then he has no power. 

 
125 You see what I’m basing it on?  If Satan can be annihilated, he has no power 

whatsoever.  Only the One that can’t be annihilated will have the power and He’d 

permit these other things to happen for His own benefit.  He permitted Satan to 

get on to Job.  Job, there was a hedge built around him.  He said, “Take the hedge 

down where I can get to him.” 

 
126 He permitted him to do that.  He has permitted Satan to take everybody and kill 

them.  You just think of the day when the Lord Jesus died there on Calvary and 

was taken off of there and buried.  While they was doing that to Him, His soul 

went down to hell and there Satan was, standing there laughing and said, “Yes, I 

thought I had you when I got all the others.  Now, I know I got You.” 

 
127 Listen.  He had the power over death because the Scripture says He had the keys 

of death and hell.  For you to throw somebody into hell, you’d have to have the 

key to it.  You’d have to have the key to death.  Satan, there was a gloom, the 

prophet taught us, hanging over the world because man didn’t know.  But then 

when the Lord Jesus walked in that day and Satan says, “Now, I got You,” He 

reached over and jerked them keys off of the side of Satan and kicked him over 

into the pit and walked back up.  When He did, He picked up the Old Testament 

saints and brought them out with Him according to the Bible. 

 
128 Then death is just a perversion of life.  Death is not a great thing that we think it 

is, a great power.  Satan just gets his from a perversion of the Word.  God permits 

that to happen.  He has permitted it to come down through to try the real true 

church to see if you’d stand with the Word or believe a lie and be damned by it.  

He has permitted that to happen because you got to have your pros and cons. 

 
129 You say death, that’s a power, that’s a great thing.  No, it’s just a perversion.  Life 

perverted makes death.  You see why that I said a while a go you turn down the 

Word, you go into total darkness every time.  You refuse the Light and you die.  

That’s where people is turning it down.  They’re turning down the very Word 

Itself. 

 
130 Now, listen.  The first seal reveals Satan as a bluff.  That’s 159 of your Seal book 

if you want to read it.  You remember?  Bro. Branham said he just got a bow, said 

he ain’t no arrows, said he’s just a bluff.  Then you get over on 175 of the same 

seal, he said Satan don’t even have no power.  Let’s just read that one.  He says 

Satan has no power. 
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See, God just keeps repeating it.  He showed there the man going forth with 

that white horse and with his bow and now arrows.  He is a bluff.  He has no 

power.   

 
131 You say the power of the church, where is it at?  What do they do?  They say, 

“We are the original church.”  The original church cast out devils, healed the sick 

and raised the dead.  There’s never a record, Bro. Branham said in all—I believe 

him above the rest.  There’s never a record made nowhere where any of the world 

system of churches ever raised the dead coming through there out of the Catholic 

Church. 

 
132 But there is where the real true bride of Christ the dead coming through there.  It’s 

a perversion—the fourth seal shows him as death but death has no hold to a 

Christian, I Corinthians 15:54-55, “Death, where is thy sting?”  Watch a man 

going to get his head cut off to die physically said, “Death, where is your sting?  

Grave, where is your victory?  We have all things through Jesus Christ. 

 
133 Then he wasn’t scared of dying, was he?  Was Paul scared of dying?  No.  He 

caught the revelation that death was just something to get him out of this.  One 

time he said it like this, “For me, I’d rather go on but it’s more expedient that I 

stay here for you.”  He said [indiscernible—1:10:44].  For me, it’d be better to go 

on but for you, I’ll stay here. 

 
134 Now, think.  The Scriptures show then, the prophet’s message show then that 

Satan is nothing but a bluff.  Now, the Scripture we read this morning of Isaiah 

14:16 where it says this, “Is this the man that made the earth to tremble that did 

shake kingdoms?”  In other words, when they see Satan in the tribulation come to 

his end, the people say, “Is this the man we were scared of?” 

 
135 That’s like seeing a movie.  When you got Adolf Hitler or [indiscernible—

1:11:46] or somebody that’s a real bad man, everybody is just scared to death of 

him.  But then when one person comes along and puts him down and conquers 

him, then everybody wants to poke at him, don’t they?  They’re not scared of him 

no more because somebody called his bluff. 

 
136 Well, Satan is a bluff to start with and if we can see it from the fourth seal, we’ll 

see that his bluff will be called.  A good place to start at is one good statement 

that say, “We fear death?  Why do we fear it?  Why be scared of it?  It’s just a 

way of getting me from here to where my Master’s at.  I want to be scared of 

that?” 

 
137 If I die and don’t make the rapture, don’t write on my tombstone that I was scared 

of death because it’s just something to let me out of here.  Maybe I can’t have the 

faith to come to the place in God that I can be changed in a moment, in a 
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twinkling of an eye but let me die in faith, the Scripture says.  Let me die 

believing that I’ll resurrect and walk with Him and with you and we’ll be together 

before we meet Him in the air.  Bro. Branham said that’ll be something, said God 

will just kind of let us all get together before we meet Him, he said, because that 

way, we’ll know who’s going.  You won’t wonder whether Old Susie made it or 

so-and-so made it or this, and that made.  You’ll know that they made it because 

you meet together. 

 
138 Listen.  What I’m wanting us to see from it is that Satan—his name is Death but 

he gets his power from that Trinitarian doctrine that he teaches.  Now, to you that 

can understand enough to catch it, you ought to be able to know then why the 

prophet would tell us that even demons travel in the name of the Father, Son and 

Holy Ghost.  That’s how he gets that power, is through perverting the Word and 

making three gods out of his teaching and getting the people to believe it. 

 
139 If you get nothing out of the message tonight, catch that point there that Satan gets 

his power from what he can get the people to believe.  All right.  Then surely, 

surely, God can manifest His power through what He can get a church to believe, 

what He can get us to believe of the true Word.  Surely, He can manifest His 

power—if Satan gets his power from a teaching of a false doctrine, God surely 

can get His honor and glory out of the teaching of the real true Word. 

 
140 Second seal shows him, what?  Dark Ages?  I mean excuse me.  The third seal 

shows the Dark Ages.  The fourth seal shows what that Dark Age brings out.  

That dark age brought death to 68 million people and Bro. Branham said on the 

fourth seal, he said untold billions that died by their doctrine, took them to death, 

eternal separation just believing the lie Satan told.  That’s how serious it is about 

what we believe. 

 
141 That’s how serious it is about what we hear because those things will abide with 

us.  Take the prophet’s message and study it and see because in the message, 

we’ll catch that Satan is a bluff.  When you see him as just a bluff, then you 

remember when Bro. Branham says—Joyce, would you come? 

 
142 You remember when Bro. Branham was there that time or somebody else was 

showing it—one of them was—that Satan, you know, was just raising up bigger, 

and bigger, and bigger over him.  All at once, he just started back toward him and 

said faith muscles rose up in him.  When he did, he started hollering, “Boo,” back 

at Satan.  He said when he did, he just started going down the other way. 

 
143 God has been trying to get us to see, church, that Satan is a bluff.  Let’s call his 

bluff.  Where do you think Bro. Branham would get all that power that he would 

stand there and he’d say, “Satan, you take your hands off.  The Church of the 

Living God calls for it.”  He got his power through believing the Word. 
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144 You say, “I’d like to have power like Bro. Branham had in his life.”  Just believe 

the Word.  That’s where he got his.  If Satan can get his from believing the Word 

and perverting it, then surely the church can come to power through the revealed 

Word that she can face death and laugh at it. 

 
145 Now, don’t go out there—as I said the other day, don’t go out there and say, 

“Satan, well, bless God.  I call your bluff.”  You better know what you’re talking 

about.  You’re fixing to get slapped flat on your back but when God reveals that 

he’s just a bluff, don’t worry if you are on your back. 

 
146 Don’t worry if you are sick.  Don’t be scared.  Don’t worry about things.  Just go 

on.  “Yea, though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no 

evil for Thou art with me.  Thou rod and Thy staff, they comfort me.  Thou 

preparest a table before me in the presence of mine enemies.” 

 
147 The writer went on to say, “My cup runneth over.”  One time, he said it like this, 

“Surely, goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of my life and I’ll dwell 

in the house of the Lord forever.”  We fear something and there’s no need to fear.  

We fear death and there’s no need to fear it. 

 
148 We fear Satan.  There’s no need to fear him.  Greater is He, the Bible says, that’s 

in you than he that’s in the world.  Now, the “he” that’s in the world is Satan.  The 

“He” that’s in you is God so why worry about it?  Let’s stand together. 

 
149 Let’s sing When the Saints Go Marching In, number 142.  Just think about it now.  

Think of Satan, this thing that we’ve been scared of all of our lives, the thing that 

the little children have been told the stories of the Boogieman and all the way 

down until your denominational systems picked him up and made him another 

Boogieman and made him a death that, oh, we’re just all dying and we’re all—

and oh, Lord, one of these days, He’ll take us out of it. 

 
150 Here’s a church in the end time that will face that and say, “Satan, I call your 

bluff.  You’ve been bluffing me all this time and I call your bluff now.  My God 

has promised me that He’ll rapture me out of this and you just lost your hold on  

me,” because like it was back there— 

 
151 I watched the examples of it in the Scriptures.   The Philistines over there, ever 

how you pronounce that word, they had the children of Israel all beat down and 

worry.  The great giant was coming out every day and making a great boast or 

brag, a bluff.  He said, “Send somebody up to fight me.”  All those great warriors 

that were there—Saul was the biggest of all of them.  He said he stood head and 

shoulder above the people and he was made king. 
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152 Why didn’t Saul just take that sword and just walk out there and say, “Well, live 

or die, I’ll fight.”  No, he was scared, drawn back there with the rest of them.  

Here comes a little old, rutty shepherd boy, maybe about 5 foot tall.  The little 

fellow had been run off from all of his brothers and everything.  They couldn’t 

understand him and didn’t even want him around.  His daddy told him, “Go down 

and see how the war is going, the fighting is going.” 

 
153 Little David goes down there and when he does, that man makes a challenge at 

the wrong time.  If he just waited a little while, David had checked on his brothers 

and went on back home but he came out there at the wrong time and he said, 

“Come down, somebody, and fight me.”  David said, “What are you all scared 

of?” 

 
154 His brothers laughed at him and said, “Go on back home, brother.  We know 

you’re a dreamer.  Go on home.”  David said, “I’ll go fight him.”  Watch Satan 

now try through a shrewd tactic and then you’ll see how what I’ve been talking 

about.  Satan says, “Go down there Saul and put your armor on David.  Maybe he 

can get his head.”  They carried him in there and tried to dress him up.  Saul said, 

“All right.  You’re going to fight him.  Let me give you all of my armor and 

everything where you’ll be protected.”   

 
155 David put all that stuff on.  He said, “I don’t want this.”  He said, “I haven’t 

proved this.”  They said, “What are you going to fight him with?”  He said, “I’m 

going to fight him with a sling.”  He went out there to meet a man that was two or 

three times his size and a warrior, the Bible said, from his youth, a great giant of a 

man.  I believe it’s about 9 foot tall or something in there, carrying a spear that 

would probably be as long as this room. 

 
156 Great big metal thing that his armor bearer had to carry it out there and sit up in 

front of him.  Here goes a little man out there with not a thing on but just a little 

sheepskin wrapped around him and a little bag that he had there.  He goes along 

and he reaches down in the stream there and he picks up five little smooth stones.  

He puts them in that bag. 

 
157 You know, that was the worst place in the world for him to them stones but he put 

them.  You know what he carried in that bag?  He carried honey in that bag 

because those sheep out there that he was taking care of needed a certain lime out 

of a rock when they would get sick.  You couldn’t just tell the sheep, “Go over 

and lick that rock.”  They carried honey in a little bag.  They’d take that honey 

and smear it on the rock. 

 
158 The sheep would start licking the rock and he’d get the lime out of the rock.  

That’s what done with those—he puts his five stones down in that honey.  That’s 

the worst place in the world to put it in but not for David.  Then he takes one of 
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them out and he sets that rock in that sling, two little strips and leather and all 

hold in there. 

 
159 He goes up to face Goliath.  What does he say?  He said, “The God that delivered 

me out of the hand of the bear and the lion will surely deliver me out of your 

hands.  You ain’t nothing but a bluff anyway.  I’m calling your bluff.”  You know 

the story. 

 
160 David said, “This day, I’ll cut your head off.”  He didn’t even have a pocket knife 

with him but he slung that rock and him right—the only place it’d go was one 

place right between his eyes with all of that great armor of shield that he had on 

him.  There’s just one place open and the rock went right in that spot.  He took his 

own sword off of him and cut his head off.   

 
161 You know what the Bible says?  Then the children of Israel rose up and they 

charged off toward them and the Philistines just scattered in every direction 

because they were defeated when one man called the bluff.  Well, the Lord Jesus 

Christ stood at Calvary 2000 years ago and He said, “Satan, it’s done.  I’m calling 

your bluff.” 

 
162 Surely, you and I can take the Bible, the Word of faith then and stand there and 

call that thing that we’ve been scared of all of our lives and say, “You ain’t 

nothing but a bluff and I face you in the Name of the God of Israel.”  If nothing 

else, I’d rather die in battle than to die running.  I’d rather die fighting than to die 

running. 

 
163 A little man, one time, back there—you heard the story over in Sweden or 

wherever was it where that man that said, “This day, I die for Switzerland.”  That 

man still stands there in the record books, a great warrior and they’ve never 

fought a battle since then, never been a war on their soil since then because that 

man stood there and said, “This day, I die.”  He didn’t have nothing to fight with.  

He just ran straight at the enemy but he built up such a charge into those men that 

was with them until they took sticks and rocks and beat an army out. 

 
164 God don’t need 10,000 to make the rapture.  The prophet says, what was it, 12 

men and said the rapture will take place; give me 12 men with the right Spirit and 

the rapture will take place.  Why?  Because it sets a charge into the people that 

they can believe.  Don’t go on sick, and run down, and beat down in your life.  

Satan giving you headaches and heartaches and troubles there, just stand up to 

him.  Call his bluff. 

 
165 You say, “Yes, but what if don’t work?”  What if it does work?  It won’t work if 

you go that way, saying, “Well, what if it don’t?”  Walk up there and say it will 

work.  Let’s just sing this now.   
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166 [Bro. Dale sings When The Saints Go Marching In with the congregation.] 

 

[End of Audio] 

 


